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Commentary
We've made it! HAPPY BIRTHYEAR, Heretaunga Tramping Club. Eighty years of tramping and other
activities in the backcountry. It's worth congratulating everyone who has contributed to this milestone. The
origins of HTC are well documented: a search in the Ruahine Range for the missing pilot of a crashed Gypsy
Moth biplane led to an awareness of a lack of backcountry knowledge and experience in Hawke's Bay. The
club was formed in August 1935 and by April the following year, 16 successful trips had been made from
the Kaweka and Ruahine Ranges to Waikaremoana and various coastal areas. By 1936 the first of the club's
huts, Kaweka Hut, had been built. A constitution was written and the club became incorporated. The
emblem was a pohokura [lizard] from a Maori legend about Tamatea and his pet lizard in the local ranges.
Clubs colours were set in shades of blue and red, and members were encouraged to wear a kind of uniform
to show their affiliation. Rumour has it that the early trampers were fond of singing as they went - one of
the club's very popular early ditties went like this:
The Heretaunga Tramping Club started in the spring,
They jumped into a lorry and they sang like anything.
They crashed through the bush and leatherwood and on the mountain sat,
Said parents and relations, "what on earth do you see in that?"

It all sounds like something out of Tolkien but there is no doubt that the skill levels of Hawke's Bay
trampers improved dramatically as a result of the club's activities. There are many inspirational stories in our
archives of outstanding people such as Ian Powell, Norman Elder, Doc Bathgate, Nancy Tanner, Angus
Russell, Janet Lloyd, Phil Bayens and George Lowe among many others. As time went on, HTC members
formed the backbone of the local search and rescue organisation which became a highly professional and
motivated group. HTC also banded with other clubs to be part of the Federated Mountain Clubs, an
affiliation which continues to this day. Members have also been closely association with the Mountain
Safety Council.
So, we have plenty to be proud of but there is no doubt that tramping has changed in recent years and HTC is
aware of this as it looks ahead to the next 80 years. Earlier this month a seminar/workshop was held to
discuss trends, problems and the future. Twenty-one HTC members gathered to first listen to a motivational
presentation from Mark von Dadelszen followed by several sessions of focus groups. Discussions and
suggestions focussed on a number of topics - membership and publicity, club transport, spending of club
money, governance and the constitution, format of meetings, huts - and many useful ideas were put forward.
It now remains for the best of them to be further investigated and put into practice. This was a good way to
share our thoughts and credit must go to Glenda for managing the day.
The winter weather is now approaching after a gorgeous, long Indian summer. We will all be overhauling
our gear in preparation for cold and wet times ahead. There may even be snow! Enjoy your time in the hills
and enjoy commemorating HTC and its place in local history. CH -

TRIP REPORTS
2277

Ohara Stream - Ruahine Ranges

4 Janu

Two cars headed thevway of Kereru on a fine summer morning to walk up the river bed of Ohara
Stream. Club records had shown that 2003 was the last time that a party had walked this way so I sensed
some trepidation amongst us. On arrival at Mangleton Bridge we found that the stream had seen high
floodwaters during the last winter which had widened the stream bed a lot.
We ended up walking some three kilometres upstream until an uninviting gorge saw the party turn around
and return to a pool for a swim.
Party: Anne Doig, Janet Titchener, Penny Isherwood, Susan Lopdell, Glenda Hooper, Peter Berry,
Geoff Clibborn, Brent Hickey
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11 January 2015

Kaweka Foothills

Where will this track go? What will it be like? These were some of the thoughts when a group of us at the
last Birthday Boys Bash had spied a track heading north from the saddle on Whittle Road shortly after
entering the Forest Park. A trip to explore this route was set for the summer on what turned out to be an
extremely hot day. Four of us were prepared to get scratched and torn to find out where this track went. At
the same time, three "smart operators" decided that a walk to Kaweka Flats was more appropriate.
The track was in fact an old route that Pam said had been on Ferny Ridge for a very long time. Ferny Ridge
in the Kaweka Forest Park is the most eastern of three parallel ridges running north-south: the main Kaweka
Range, the Black Birch Range then Ferny Ridge. In places it needed opening up but the base track had been
developed many years ago travelling through kanuka and broadleaf lowland forest then crossing a cool
refreshing branch of the Anawhenua Stream before leading onto open clay pans and stunted manuka. Out in
the heat it did not take long to decide that the first trig point was far enough to go as the track continued
north. We even struggled to find shade to eat our lunch. On our return journey we met two hunters who had
gone in before us and had been walking the same route. It was an enjoyable day out even if it was very hot.
In fact the Ferny Ridge party was back at the vehicle before the Kaweka Flats party was out! Thanks to all
explorers. GRH
Party: Glenda Hooper, Sue Lopdell, Brent Hickey, Graeme Hare
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2279

Barlow's Track - Ruahine FP

17 - 18 January 20151

Left Pernel Orchard at noon to travel down Highway 50 and the site of Yeoman's Mill. We parked the cars
on the grassy strip across the road from the local farmer's house as we had been told the road wasn't being
maintained. In fact it was in perfect order and other vehicles were parked by the river. It was very hot and
walking across the wide gravelled river bed had us thinking of finding a decent swimming hole. Alas, with
the dry weather all the usual deep pools had dried up and it was only after the Gold Creek confluence that
more appeared. After many crossings of the Makororo River - through the small rocky gorge, past William
Colenso's plaque at the foot of Colenso Spur - we arrived at Barlow's Hut; a 3.5 hour trip altogether. A
resident hunter was out so we set about grabbing our bunks and having a cuppa before slowly immersing
ourselves in the very cold river.
The evening was spent relaxing, cooking meals and chatting to the hunter when he returned with his
gorgeous black Labrador.
Sunday - up and away by 7:30, to walk about 500 metres to the start of Barlow's Track. The entrance was
cleared of buddelia and astelia and the track marker shifted for easier viewing before we slowly wound our
way up the steep incline, trimming vegetation and sawing through fallen branches as we went. Glenda
followed at the rear attaching orange track markers, ensuring that they could be seen from both directions.
We lunched on the plateau shaded by leafy beech trees. Two thirds of the track needed little maintenance but
the club needs to return to finish off the last few kilometres as we ran out of track markers. Just before the
last uphill, we stopped to gaze over to the main range and heard the echoes of the NZ Army artillery practice
at Waiouru. The temperature was around the early 30's as we set a steady pace down the long winding spur
to Yeoman's Track; good views were had over the CHB countryside. Stopped to regroup and wandered
along the dusty forestry roads to a welcome soak in the Makororo River where someone managed to
immerse herself, camera and all, in the water! A seven-hour day.
Thank you to the merry band of five for their assistance in keeping this loop open - we received money for
petrol and coverage of hut fees from the FMC fund that was awarded late last year to HTC under the
national conservation partnership programme.
Party: Susan Lopdell(organiser), Janice Love, Brent Hickey, Glenda Hooper, Anne Doig
2280

Lawrence Shelter Area - Kaweka FP

Wed 11 February 20151

In spite of an average weather forecast and being so soon after Waitangi weekend trip, 10 trampers elected to
join us for the day. We left Hastings in sunny conditions and arrived at the Lawrence car park to find the
hills covered in cloud. We then tumbled down the hill to the swing bridge.
It took a little time for the party to cross which gave us the opportunity to study some very healthy growths
of onga onga nearby, in places almost covering the hillsides. Eventually we were away, sidling along over
mushy ground and through cutty grass clumps before starting a gentle climb (albeit with a few steep bits).
Eventually the track levelled out among some nice native bush and trees but not much bird life.
We struggled through the overgrowth to lookout just past the turnoff and admired what we could see certainly our views would have been better on a clearer day. A little drizzle now arrived and we decided not
to drop down to Cable Creek but carry on back to the swingbridge and the grunt up the hill to the truck.
The leader decided that lunch would be better at Blowhard Reserve Shelter - on arriving there we
encountered a large but well-behaved group of Hereworth senior students doing part of a three-day outdoor
course in a party led by Kiwi Outdoor Experience with parent help. The kids were most enthusiastic and we
compared notes with the tutors on what the HTC was about.
An easy day and we were back at Pernel at about 3pm; thanks once again to Christine for driving. RB
Party: Penny Isherwood, Barbara Phillips, Bobby Couchman, Joan Ruffell, Lyn Walch, Christine Hardie,
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Roy Frost, Graeme May, Graeme Hare, Rodger Bull
02281

Gold Creek - Ruahine FP

Wed 25 February 2015!

8:00am at Pernel and 12 trampers headed out for a day walk. Arrived at Hall's Farm and readied ourselves
for a very hot day. Climbing up through the paddocks was time consuming and we were pleased to reach the
Ruahine Forest Park boundary fence. It was pleasant to walk along the last part in shade provided by the
larger trees. Safely through the gate and we tackled the slow ridge climb, pausing at times to take on food
and water. Bird life was far from overwhelming but young vegetation was prominent. Towards 1:00pm the
group nearest the high point decided it was lunch time so stopped immediately. During this period Christine
jumped up and crept off the track a little way to investigate what was moving about on a dead tree truck.
HORRORS - it was a small stoat busy foraging for food in plain sight and sound of us munching and
chattering. It paid us no heed and bustled about for several minutes before sloping off downhill. Sadly the
great white hunter had no weapons or imagination to exterminate it so it has continued on its merry way,
slaughtering and procreating through the Ruahines with its brethren, no doubt.
The weather was still warm as the group headed back down. At the boundary fence we stopped for a drink
and took in the view of the Makaroro River far below us. Then it was back to the truck at the yards in time
for another short break before heading home. RB
Party: Christine Hardie, Penny Isherwood, Judy McBride, Marion Nicholson, Bobby Couchman,
Joan Ruffell, Roy Frost, Garry Smith, Keith Thomson, Rodger Burn, Lyn Walch, Shayna Ward
#2282

Eastland Escapade

14 -23 March 2015!

Saturday 14th March
After our big adventure down south twelve months ago it was decided that we
should explore an area much closer to home this time, somewhere that many of us had not visited for a long
time: Eastland seemed to have a lot to offer and so it proved.
So off we went - 18 of us aboard our freshly
shampooed truck [courtesy of the ladies] and
seated on a new layer of soft blue squabs.
Our first tourist stop was Te Reinga Falls on
the inland road from Wairoa to Gisborne and
very impressive they were, even at the end of
a long dry summer.
Our next stop was scheduled for near
Doneraile Park although it didn't work out
quite as intended - as you can see at left. But
we know about changing tyres so the tyre
changing committee got on with the job
while the rest of us had lunch by the
roadside. [We were fortunate that the
deflation did not happen on the very steep
and narrow road down to Doneraile]. Once
that had been attended to we continued to our
overnight stopping place at Eastwoodhill
Arboretum. This is a huge, park-like area of
mainly exotic trees with some really first
1 class accommodation for those who wish to
stay overnight. There are also climbing walls
and water slides for the kids, old and young.
A walk before BBQ tea then we settled in for
the night.
Sunday 15th March
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drove the short distance to Rere Falls - a shadow of what they would have been after a bit of rain - before
taking a challenging back road to Matawai. After lunch we continued to Whinray Reserve and Motu Falls.
Crossing a swing bridge, we followed the old military track through beautiful mature native forest with tree
ferns, rewarewa and kahikatea. Some saw the now rare weka, bellbirds and the highly perfumed Earina
(Easter) orchids. Up hill and down dale - we progressed through the upper Waioeka Gorge, impressed by the
bush and the regeneration of ex-farmland on the steep hillsides. Backtracking to Matawai, we proceeded to
Wairata Station, offloading people and provisions for the night at the main farm cottage; ever mindful of
Cyclone Pam's imminent arrival we dined before watching the weather forecast
on t.v. Six folk retired to two little cabins and the remainder scattered themselves throughout the cottage.
Monday 16th March
After steady but light rain and a few serious wind gusts during the night, we
socialised and read in the shelter of the valley. Leaving after lunch, we drove directly to Opotiki to stay at
Island View Motor Camp on the beach. The weather was fining-up although the sea was heavy; a walk down
the beach was difficult with many logs washed up and dying huhu grubs everywhere. Replenished by fish
and chips we watched golden light on big waves at sunset.

Tuesday 17th March The day dawned warm and
sunny. We were all set to go when it was noticed that one
person was missing.....a sweep of the toilets relieved (?)
us of any further worry and off we set along the coastal
road. Our timing was impeccable: the debris which the
sea had thrown up the previous day now lined both sides
of the road, having already been cleared. We took a short
beach walk then had morning tea beside a marae while
chatting to a local. With stunning views of the ocean, we
drove on to Raukokore and the historic Omaio Church
with its intricate wooden carvings. At Waihau Bay we
lunched beside the beach on our standard fare of rolls
with a delicious range of meat and salad fillings. Then it
was on through Hicks' Bay to our destination for the
night, Te Araroa. Here we settled in our cabins plus the
Most Eastern Cinema in the World [now a bunkroom with
dining table!] Shortly after our arrival the sky really
opened up!
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The weather improved overnight to reveal a clear, starry sky. In the morning
we called by Te Araroa School to photograph and marvel at the largest pohutukawa in New Zealand.
Situated just inside the school fence, the 40ft diameter trunk was so impressive that the tree was surely the
highlight of the trip for me. After driving along the very narrow East Cape Road we stopped at the end of the
road and climbed the 700 steps to the lighthouse to be rewarded with great views.
Moving on, we soon reache Tikitiki's
historic church, famous for its wall panels
- and ornate carving. It is the resting place of
Sir Apirana Ngata. We lunched in the main
street of Ruatoria before our journey took us
through Te Puia where there are hot springs
and a hospital, then on to Tokomaru Bay to
see the old wharf and purchase a few
presents at the craft shop. From there we
continued to Anaura Bay, a delightful spot
down a very steep road. Near the coast, logs
had been washed over the fences by the high
seas that came with the cyclone.
Arriving in Tolaga Bay we found our very
comfy motor camp and carried out our usual
activities of eating and sleeping, and even a little work in the laundry.
Wednesday

Thursday 19th March
Cook's Cove proved very interesting for those of us who had never
visited before - a nice walk across farmland and then through bush led us down to The Hole in the Rock, a
perfect photo op with the sea as a backdrop. To the right lay a calm Cook's Cove and, up on the hill, a
monument - a charming area steeped in history. After lunching back at the camp, some of us walked along
the historic Tolaga Bay wharf, not deterred by its closure due to the cyclone. The wharf is being gradually
restored as time and money permits, thanks to local support.
cl

Then off for Gisborne. Some of us were keen to visit Waihau where the movie Whale Rider was filmed so
we stopped off to take a look. In addition to the well-kept marae buildings, we saw the replica waka and
model of the whale still sitting in the grass.
The Girl's Brigade Lodge - our home for the next two nights - is situated beside a river in the Waimata
Valley, seven kilometres out of Gisborne so, after replenishing our supplies at the supermarket, we headed
out there and settled in. A funny thing - we seemed to visit more supermarkets than tramping huts on this
trip!
Another warm, sunny day. We drove to Gray's Bush Scenic Reserve, a
small flat area of original lowland bush with beautiful specimen trees. Afterwards, we enjoyed a two hour
walk up and around Te Kuri Farm and lunched near the top to make the most of views from the high points.
Friday 20th March
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The walk back down was through regenerating bush. After sprucing up we had dinner at The Wharf
Restaurant then went back to the Lodge for the night.
Friday

20th

March

Another warm, sunny day. We drove to
Gray's Bush Scenic Reserve, a small flat
area of original lowland bush with
beautiful specimen trees. Afterwards, we
enjoyed a two hour walk up and around
Te Kuri Farm and lunched near the top
to make the most of views from the high
points. The walk back down was
through regenerating bush. After
sprucing up we had dinner at The Wharf
Restaurant then went back to the Lodge
for the night.
Saturday 21st March
A pack and clean-up followed breakfast, then it was off to the Gisborne
Market. The produce was large and of good quality, the locals friendly, the staliholders smiling and varied
purchases were made and coffee consumed listening to classy folk musicians. A quick but moving visit to
the Maori Battalion Museum then to the truck to move on to Morere. Two children came to the back of the
truck outside Pak 'n Save before we left and the boy asked all of us our names saying he would think about
them tonight. His sister was even more perceptive. She held a cute rabbit and wanted to know, "Where are
your seatbelts?"
On the way south we passed a truck and trailer almost at the bottom of the very steep Morere Hill straddled
on top of an upturned vehicle. It looked really bad but we later heard that the vehicle was a Fulton Hogan ute
that had been parked by the roadworks and the only casualty was the stop/go sign holder who couldn't get
out of the way in time - fortunately his injuries weren't too serious. Once at Morere Springs, most did
the one and a half hour Ridge Track, others took shorter walks. Then then came the much anticipated soak in
the hot pools.
On to Mahanga Beach and Fred's son, Christopher's, house. After a few drinks to rehydrate, a BBQ and wild
blackberry and apple crumble with custard followed and we had a very comfy night.
Alasdair had a dip in the ocean in the morning, the sea having been too rough up till then.
Packing lunches for the last time, we tidied up and left for Mahia Reserve Walkway, (returning to pick up a
forgotten celiphone). This was our final walk on the trip through an area of magnificent native bush south of
Mahia Beach settlement, a tribute to the effect of fencing-off and protecting an area that had previously been
sadly degraded by stock. We arrived home happy, (though heavier) at about 5:30 p.m.

Thank you, Lex, for your sterling organisation and for driving the entire trip. We all appreciated becoming
more familiar with our neighbouring region up the East Coast and were greatly impressed by the
regeneration of many areas of bush that had been destined for oblivion until the locals took action to protect
and preserve them. Thanks also to Fred for the lovely fresh veges and to the party members who provided
and helped with the meals.
Author: Joan Ruffell Photos: Alan Berry
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Eastland Escapade Party: Lex and Anne Smith, Maureen Broad, Janice Love, Marion Nicholson, Raewyn
Ricketts, Joan Ruffell, Penny Isherwood, Bobby Couchman, Annetta Keys, Judy McBride, Sue Lopdell,
Rodger Burn, Brent Hickey, Garry Smith, Alasdair Shaw, Alan Berry, Fred Chesterman
2283

Parks Peak Hut - Ruahine FP

7 - 8 March 20151

Five members left Pernel at 6:30am in a private car to the start of the track in Mangelton Road at the
roadside paddock carpark. At 8:00am we were on our way up the ridge after stopping to check out Sentry
Box Hut. With different levels of fitness we spread out on the steep climb through low scrub before we all
gathered for a stop at the rocky knolls. A great day with extensive views towards the Wakarara Range and
beyond. The walk through the beech trees with moss lined paths was magical.
A chat on the track with two trampers heading to Ruahine Corner then we arrived at Park's Peak Hut after
midday where we settled in and had lunch. Mark and Janice decided to spend the afternoon checking out
Upper Makaroro Hut, a tidy well-kept hut on the banks of the Makaroro River. It's a very steep ascent and
descent track which took 3 V2 hours return. Fifteen minutes before returning to the hut the heavens opened
with rain and strong winds but we were safely indoors by the time sleet and hail were lashing the hut
windows. The strong 100 km/hr winds continued all night but had abated by 9:30am when we left the hut to
return to the car. The track on the tops sheltered us from the occasional wind blast which made the journey
back rather pleasant on the long descent to the Sentry Box Hut where we had lunch before heading home
early afternoon. Thank you, Alan for the transport. JL
Party: Janice Love, Anne Doig, Mark Hutchinson, Alan Petersen, Christine Snook
#2284

Easter in the Ruahines

3 - 6 April 20151

Friday 3 April
Three of us trampers plus Christine left Pernel at 6:00am arriving at Triplex Hut carpark about 7:45 and
headed up to Sunrise Hut. Nice hot day with fine weather: at Sunrise Hut we had a drink with food, read
Alan and Christine's entry in the hut book from the night before. Later, HTC Life Member, Edward Holmes
with Sandy Sparling arrived then departed ahead of us - all going to Maropea Forks Hut for the night. Our
group of three followed, wandering over to Top Maropea Hut by 1 .00pm - 2.00pm for more drink and food
before continuing on down to Maropea River and following down to Maropea Forks Hut by 6:00pm. The
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river was low and not a problem. Maropea Forks Hut has been replaced with a new style six-bunk hut, all
colour steel, well insulated, verandah on two sides, nice small Wagener wood stove: very impressive!

Saturday 4 April

Off by 10:00am and our group clambered up the steep track and along to Wakelings Hut by two o'clock.
The Wx was overcast with a strong cool wind blowing as we plodded along the bush-covered ridge. At
Wakelings Hut we found four mattresses with three very messy hunters who were away hunting at that time.
Dirty dishes and piles of beer cartons on the verandah - not our style so, after lunch at 3:00pm we decided to
stagger on up Waikamaka River to Waikamaka Hut - got there at 7:20pm! The weather was still holding
with no rain - yet. In this riverbed there were about three good obstacles to get past; half-way up, Mark
exchanged 'roars' with a stag out of sight around a corner. We were worried we might be walking into an
ambush with the Wakeling Hut hunters but, to our astonishment, around the corner there was a real, live stag
with antlers. It was a marvellous sight but I could not make my camera appear fast enough before he
disappeared. The last 20 minutes were completed in the dark until Mark, on looking ahead, asked what was
that light doing appearing high up above the river? We were very pleased to get into Waikamaka Hut with
five hunters plus a small dog already in residence. That night strong winds with rain lashed the hut and one
of the hunters on the top bunk was snoring at full noise so it all sounded like a school orchestra of sorts. At
least it was sheltered, dry and warm on these bunks.
Sunday 5 April

The Wx had improved: overcast with a bit of sunshine. The hunters were up super early - two of them
packed up and left for good while another two went hunting downstream. We got up after them for a
leisurely breakfast and then went for a walk up to Rangi Saddle for a look around. Those Spaniards in the
tussock grass were long past their flowering period but goodness they were brutal to walk past with their
long spears. Mark and myself got up on Rangi Saddle following the route past the standards. Then we
returned at speed back to the Waikamaka Hut for another noisy night with the snorer.
Monday 6 April

The Wx was still cool and dry as we left three hunters to it and headed for Waipawa Saddle and down the
Waipawa River. We were very pleased to find the track through the tutu and cuttie grass on down past
Waipawa Forks Hut. Waipawa River was very pleasant to criss-cross with a low level; in the lower reaches
plenty of other people had passed through. We did meet a couple of other trampers heading up to Waipawa
Forks Hut. At the North Block road-end it was 2:30pm so we carried on walking to reach Triplex Carpark by
May 2015
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3.00pm to meet Christine who arrived with afternoon tea. It was fantastic and we were driven home to
Hastings/Napier. Thanks to Christine Hardie for driving my car to deliver and return for us.
RG
Party: Mark Hutchinson, Derek Boshier, Randall Goldfinch
2285

Ex-Kaweka Hut Site

Wed 8 April 2O15

Again we were decimated with people working, sick or just out-of-town so an unusually low turnout of six
left Pernel. Surprisingly, Lakes Carpark was empty and soon we were on the track, dropping quite steeply to
the Tutaekuri River.
Across, along and up the track past the slip remains for a smoko at the Rogue Ridge junction where
Christine went for a wander up the ridge track. She was expecting everyone else to follow so was most
surprised to reach the pines halfway up the ridge to find no-one behind her! At least the track is in good nick
and very straightforward to plod along. Graeme waited at the bottom until she returned then they carried on
to the Kaweka Hut site for lunch with the rest of the group in breezy conditions.
The site is tidy and the group had a discussion about possible sites for the club's proposed memorial plaque
- the concrete fireplace would provide a solid base but all will be revealed later in the year when it is
installed. It was a humid day and we were thankful for only having day packs as we scampered back to the
truck and a cuppa. Derek the hunter was at the car park when we returned - an old acquaintance of
Christine's so we all had a good chat there and admired his young companion dog which is being trained in
the joys of hunting. We were lucky with the weather with no rain until we arrived back at Pernel. Thanks
again to Christine for driving. RB
Party: Janice Love, Penny Isherwood, Christine Hardie, Scott Campbell, Graeme May,
Rodger Burn (organiser)
02286

Lake Whalehole

19 April 2O15

With a seven o'clock start 13 of us were on the road to Timahanga Station to meet Jack Roberts at 8.30am at
Pohokura gateway - we were right on time! Jack gave us a talk about the history of Whalehole: it's a small
lake on his property, Timahanga Station and the first surveyors in that area found the bones of a fossilised
whale. A second lot was later found further down the river.
It's a long way to the back of the farm with fourteen gates to open (thanks, Fred). Christine parked at a high
point and we walked down to find Lake Whalehole. It was in reality a large pond or a very small lake
surrounded with rushes and stands of manuka. We searched around for signs of surveying pegs or
whalebones but couldn't find anything! We sat there for morning tea then wandered back up to the truck
and moved on to the shearers' quarters to have lunch. Jack had given us two aerial maps of the farm so we
spread these out which generated great interest. The farm is 25,000 acres divided into dozens of paddocks,
all with names [and stories behind every one].
On the way back to the homestead we stopped at the old air-strip to look for the Waipiropiro Springs.
Through the paddock of bulls (we kept to the fence line) and over and down a steep hill, the springs were
found. There was a bath catching the hot water but it was full of slime and mud so no-body got into it.
On the way home we called in to the homestead block as Jack had offered to show us his small museum that
was in the old cook house. Very interesting, as was the more modern woolshed. The trip was enjoyed by us
all - it's a pleasure to see the back country that you would normally just drive past. In its early days
Timahanga was part of Ngamatea Station, the largest in the North Island, if not the whole country. HTC has
a copy of the book, Ngamatea, in its library which recounts a lot of the colourful history of this area
including notables such as our own Doc Bathgate.
A wildlife count: on the way up to the farm we saw a small wild pig on the road, going to the back of the
farm we saw a wild red stag take off and, coming over the Taruarau River bridge, we saw two trout, one of
which was of a very large size.
Thanks to Christine Hardie for driving and to Jack Roberts for making it a special trip.
Party: Barbara Phillips, Christine Hardie, Fred Chesterman, Graeme Hare, Marion Nicholson,
Mark Hutchinson, John Hutchinson, Mary Gray, Rodger Burn, Susan Lopdell, Glenda Hooper,
Anne Doig, Nicky Richmond (English visitor)
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Taradale Reserves

22 April 20151

A group of 14 met at the Church Road Winery Car park and followed the Pukekura Track alongside the
winery to the summit of Sugar Loaf where Christine was able to give us some local history of the area. We
had 360 degree views of Napier, Hastings, Kawekas, Ruahines and Te Mata Peak. After descending we
walked down a valley in the Terraces subdivision to Kent Terrace which was a new area for several people.
Once we reached Dolbel Reserve it was time for a morning tea break. From there we summited Dolbel
Reserve for more 360 degree views, and admired the Taradale School and Rotary plantings plus the autumn
colours. Otatara Pa Historic Reserve was the third summit and we paused to read the history plaques as we
went. There are lots of storage pits and terraces visible. From there we made our way back to Taradale for a
bite of lunch at Source Café - a great day in our local hills. PM
Party: Pauline Mahoney (organiser), Bobby Couchman, Brent Hickey, Christine Hardie, Graeme and Tracy
May, Heather Stephenson, Lynn Walch, Marion Nicholson, Raewyn Ricketts, Rodger Burn,
Richard and Vivienne Waterer, Scott Campbell
#2288 ANZAC Weekend

Kaweka Ranges

24 - 27 April 20151

We did not need to worry about over-filling the truck on this trip as only myself and Mark Hutchinson were
the intrepid trampers. Departed at 3:30pm Friday and on the trail at 5:15pm with our three-day packs. Mark
had my tent and I had a 3kg axe [the head from Scott Campbell and a 25mm water pipe handle that I fitted
and welded in] plus a kilo of rat bait. Darkness and fog overcame us just under Kuri Trig so got to Kiwi
Saddle Hut at 8:45pm - the thermometer showed 6 deg in the hut! No time to light the fire - just a bite to eat
and bed. Away on Saturday morning at 8:30am after a good frost, via the Kiwi Creek route; at Kiwi Mouth
at 10:45amto spend time yarning till noon with six hunters from Northland who had flown in with Helisika.
We consumed some lunch and a brew from their gas cooker - this included fresh milk! They had had a good
run with a really good sika stag shot just on the river bed behind the hut! They got six animals so the meat
safe was full and a good load to chopper out. Manson at 3:15pm told us we had done a reasonable time there.
The day was perfect: clear, calm and not too hot so a pleasant stroll indeed across the open country after the
ridge up from the Ngaruroro - views across to Ngamatea Station, Ruapehu and Makorako [highest point in
the Kaimanawa] and the Ruahines. Who should be there but Christine and Allan plus two hunters flown in
by Chris Crosse: Warren Dykes from Waipukurau [ex-D0C] and a farmer friend from Pahiatua. Warren was
hunting and Bill photographing only - he had some class shot of stags that he showed us. He had stalked and
roared them in to photograph. Warren had not bagged an animal but to them the time there was more
important than whether or not they got a freezer full of venison. It sure is an iconic spot in the Kawekas.
Later in the afternoon we wandered down to the old historic original Manson Hut. It's well down in the
valley for easy water access: a small spring-fed stream goes almost past the door. Mark enjoyed his first visit
to this area. A leisurely late afternoon really; some made 027phone calls from the tops behind the hut and, by
dark, Warren was back, empty-handed. The fire was going well as a good frost was anticipated [and
happened]. Our meals were cooked and consumed. The evening was full of serious banter and jokes and
good-hearted fun. Discussion topics ibncluded the water-bottling plant at Awatoto and the Makaroro dam
controversy! Warren had taken in a possum trap to get the unwary ones, despatch them and pluck their fur.
Twenty possum's-worth is about $120. Lures were a few carrots nailed to a tree in the hope that an unwary
one would happen to walk on the trap. He had five from the previous night and got two more that night. The
second victim got itself caught as soon as I had walked back into the hut from re-setting it!
Away at 9:30am on Sunday, a cool day but clear again; across the open tops of the Manson and back down
to the Ngaruroro. We had hopes of seeing some deer in the open but most of the roar was going on in the
forest. Considering it was late April there was very little stag-roaring happening. A stop at Kiwi Mouth Hut
for lunch and to doctor up the big blisters on both my little toes - I never had that trouble before. We caught
up with Alan and Christine just out of Kiwi Creek - they had left Manson well ahead of us - and so on to
Kiwi Saddle by 3:30pm. As we had a small army, I suggested getting cracking with the resident three
handsaws and two axes to get a good lot of dry firewood. Most everything at the hut was green, wet or even
soggy! A good heap was cut on the porch and Monty's Woodshed [the recycled old toilet] half-filled with
dry logs with more to the woodshed at the hut itself. Good team work. All it needs now is a good knotty
chopping block. I cut a piece of 4x 1 and made a rough support to go under the water tap as it is quite floppy
if treated roughly and would eventually weaken the polythene tank. Early meal and bed. The weather was
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predicted to change to significant rain and gale-force winds so we left at 8:00am to try and beat it but on the
top ridges it was blowing at 60-80 km with drizzle.. Out at 10:30am and home by lunchtime - a 40km trip
with about 6000 feet [1800m] of climb and fall - gave us some good exercise! Thanks, Mark, for your
company and I am pleased for you to have seen all that great Western Kaweka open country. JM
Party: John Montgomerie (organiser), Mark Hutchinson

02290

2 - 3 May 2015

Pureora Forest Park

We left Hastings at six o'clock and arrived at Pureora by about 9:45am. First, it was a quick trip to view the
giant totara in the northern part of the reserve before driving to the Pureora cabins situated beside the forest
park headquarters. The 12 of moved our gear into three cabins and had an early lunch.
After lunch we drove a short way along Links Road before turning right into Cabbage Tree Road which we
followed until we got to the Timber Trail carpark. Our tramp started here at the seven-kilometre marker on
the Timer Trail. We followed the cycleway very gradually uphill for three kilometres, over a few bridges and
past a red-roofed shelter until we came to where the original Toitoi Track crossed the cycleway. We then
headed south-east up the Toitoi track. It was fairly foggy on top of Pureora but we did get scenic glimpses
every now and then. After a break Susan and Lex returned to the truck while the rest of us took the track
down to Links Road. We had definitely made the right decision going up the Toitoi and down the Links
Road track as this latter track had many steps while the Toitoi track had few, if any. The bush on this track
was moss-covered and lovely. We collected totara and miro berries on the way down for Fred, and there
were a few bright blue fungi to view. At Links Road we waited a little while for the truck to appear and then
dropped in to view the old tractor on our trip back to the cabins. That night we all had hot showers and most
had shared meal (many thanks to Marion for the sausages and Fred for the veges). We all gathered in one

Next morning saw us up and off by 8:30am to drive through the forest park along Links Road to the Western
Bay Highway where we travelled south for a few kilometres before returning to the forest park and on to
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Waihora Lagoon car park. It is a short walk to the lagoon but unfortunately it was once again dry. However,
the magnificent kahikatea are always worth viewing. Back at the truck we took the other track from the
carpark - the Waihora Track - which initially followed old forestry roads. It was muddy and had deep
puddles to manoeuvre through. At the end of the road the track climbed up onto a ridge and then steeply
down to the Pikopiko Stream which some of us crossed. We climbed up the opposite side to the
Hauhungaroa Track, the main north-south tramping route. We had time for a quick photo stop there before
turning round and following our steps back to the truck.
It was then time to head home, refuelling both truck and bodies in Taupo and getting back to Hastings just as
the full moon was rising. Thanks, Lex for driving and everyone for an enjoyable weekend.
GH
Party: Glenda Hooper, Susan Lopdell, Lex Smith, Janet Titchener, Penny Isherwood, Anne Doig, Des
Smith, Scott Campbell, Margaret Graham, Brent Hickey, Marion Nicholson, Fred Chesterman
#2291

Don Juan

Wed6May2O15

Don Juan, on the eastern boundary of the Kawekas, can be accessed from either Hawkston Road or Lotkow
Road. We approached it from Hawkston Road this time then Te Kowhai Road. Unexpectedly, we did an
extended forestry road wander in the truck until we discovered the relevant DoC track signs, one of which
was lying on the ground! We did, in fact, re-erect it thanks to Geoff s efforts with the truck spade.
The track had been well cut many years ago but the lower reaches are now overgrown. It climbed mainly
following ridge-lines heading west through open country until we walked under pine trees. These pines have
taken over all the high ground around Don Juan in a solid formation to the exclusion of all other vegetation.
The trig is completely screened from view.
Our party of twelve split into groups during the day: a truck-based duo and three teams who lunched at
various points along the track. After lunch everyone proceeded downhill, satisfied with their day in superb
mild conditions. Thanks, everyone who came to make this another enjoyable day. GRH
Party: Christine Hardie, Scott Campbell, Geoff Clibborn, Bobby Couchman, Anne Doig, Judy McBride,
Janice Love, Graeme May, Lynn Walch, Pam Turner, Des Smith, Graeme Hare (organiser)
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2292

Iron Whare - Kawekas

17 May 20151

Six members left for Makahu carpark early Sunday morning in two private cars. The day looked promising
as we drove towards the Kaweka's which were sprinkled with snow on the tops.
The road to the carpark proved to be a little challenging with a new dumping of metal from the near-by
quarry.The cars received a little under carriage hammering from the larger stones as one tried to negotiate
around them.
It was a 6 hour return walk to the Iron Whare where we had lunch and inspected this historical but built in
the 1870's. An easy walk through the red beech forest on a carpet of fallen leaves, through the tusscok flats,
jumping the small streams, climbing the slippery slopes sums up a pleasant day.
The tramp ended at the carpark with a welcome hot drink from a thermette provided by Janet.
Departing the carpark, we had travelled a short distance to discover Janet's car had a front wheel puncture.
Six capable woman were about to change the tyre when a gentleman ( from Chec.Republic) arrived to
oversea the job.It was a fairly cautious drive back to the main road and home by 5.40 pm.
Thanks to the skilled drivers, Glenda and Janet.
Party: Glenda Hooper, Donna Berry, Penny Isherwood, Susan Lopdell, Janet Titchener, Janice Love.
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#2293

Kuripapango

Wed 20 May 2015

An absolutely flawless day was chosen for this expedition: sunny, calm and clear with frost in shady places
[and on the truck windscreen]. The majority of the group decided to plod up 4100 while the three amigos
from the 2013/4 Kiwi Saddle Hut working party [RB, GS and RM] chose to check out The Lakes, a first for
two of them. As we all know, the route up Kuripapango Hill is straightforward and we were all just below
the top in about an hour. It was a good opportunity to stop for elevenses and admire the views in all
directions with the top of the radio still visible above the trees. Several of us commented on the thickness
and height of these pine forests around us some of us remember the days before this track was established
when the contorta was almost non-existent and manuka ruled the slopes. We did our bit by hauling out
seedlings wherever possible but it's obvious that they will be joined by thousands of others when the spring
comes. A most successful plant!
-

A photographer coming down the hill provided a brief diversion then we regrouped at the saddle to
contemplate another lunchette. There was a glimpse of snow-clad Ruapehu from the edge of the trees but
cloud was fast obscuring it and a chilly breeze was blowing from the south-west. The remaining three men in
the group wanted to go down to the water gauge so made an arrangement with Christine for the truck to
come around later and collect them from Cameron Carpark. Off they went and the womens section then
turned around and skipped off down the hill back to the truck. By this time there were signs of high cloud
moving in, probably the advance warning of a southerly front that was due in the central North Island by
nightfall. [In the event it didn't come as forecast]. Partway down the hill we paused to watch Chris Crosse's
little yellow chopper flying in from the direction of Harkness, passing below Cook's Horn and heading
towards his base at Puketitiri. It looked very small against the mountainous backdrop. All went according to
plan and after our cuppa, we collected the wanderers on the road above the campground.
CH
Party: Rodger Burn, Christine Hardie, Joan Ruffell, Graeme Hare, Brent Hickey, Bobby Couchman, Garry

Smith, Ray Manning, Pauline Mahoney, Heather Stephenson, Des Smith, Yulla Eccles

Private Tramping Trips
Hooker Landsborough Wilderness Area

12 -22 January 2015

Location and plan: Hooker-Landsborough Wilderness Area, Southern Alps from the head of Lake Ohau the
next lake south of Lake Pukaki up the Hopkins River, Elcho River, over a 2000m alpine pass into the
Landsborough River valley then down this stunning, wild river, back over another alpine pass into the
Huxley River and so a circuit back to the start point.
My tramping partner, Anne, and I had planned this adventurous trip for a year or two but other things had
got in the way. Finally, January 2015 and it was on. We took eight days food for what could generally be a
six-day trip but we expected storm-torn valleys and avalanche debris plus very hard country to stretch us
[both getting on in age]. I started off with a 26 kg pack: the usual personal gear, food, ice-axe, crampons,
most of the two-man tent, laminated maps and route information, a Yaesu FT 817 HF 'backpack type'
amateur [ham] transceiver, a rope and carabiner plus a couple of climbing slings. Anne had a 19kg pack
including the tent inner, crampons and ice axe plus her food. We took four main meals each, meaning that
we had the same evening meal cooked with minimum gas stove usage.
-

-

Day 1, we drove to Wellington, flew to Christchurch, hired a cheap [$26 a day] Hyundai Getz and drove
straight down to the Lake Ohau roadend. This got us at 9pm to Monument Hut in the Hopkins, the only hut
we stayed in for the next five days. On emptying my pack that night I looked at the food, weight and volume
(80 litres) and decided to leave a packet of gingernut biscuits in a vermin-safe place for some hungry
person one day! Day 2 was up the Hopkins, past Elcho Hut and on up Elcho River to the last flat camp spot
available. If we could have done the trip in six days we would have continued and done another three passes
and come out further south so, with this in mind, we took three days food each in 41 paint tins [vermin
proofed again!] to hide at the Huxley footbridge on the way. We looked like Queen Street trampers not the
hardy types that we really are by carrying a Kathmandu bag with the tins inside!
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At the campsite, views of hanging glaciers above us were spectacular. The going had been good and fast for
old legs up a wide grassy river valley and crossing the Hopkins a few times. Now, on Day 3, it was into the
hard graft along the untracked, rocky, narrow Elcho River which was slow travel. We eventually got to the
main fork, a snow field of 600m of vertical snow to Elcho Pass at 1941 metres. We used crampons but only
really needed them and an ice axe at the 60 deg slope to the pass. What a vista from here to the west: Mt
Hooker at 2640m and a line of glaciated peaks running north as far as you could see plus the mighty
Landsborough River below with beech forest and grassy flats. It was 4pm at the pass with 8km to get to the
Landsborough in unknown territory with an ugly-looking ridge to go down so we decided to camp on the
pass. Fortunately there was a rough campsite complete with rock walls [for wind protection] and a sea of
snow which was our source of water when melted.
Next morning, Day 4, was across rotten weetbix rock to the ridge. The snow patches were easy but the
untracked rocky ridge was a bit of a nightmare; it took till 5pm to cover 4km of sometimes right dangerous
travel to the bushline. We got to the bush edge by using seat-of-the-pants navigation and a compass but the
wide ridge had numerous bluffs to get around and vertical guts that were also impassable. This meant that
we stopped, exhausted, in torchlight at 10:30pm [half an hour after dusk] and camped under the fly after a
mouthful of scarce water with a dried apricot. It rained during the night which dampened our sleeping bags.
On Day 5 we drank the first creek dry and headed down the Landsborough camping by late pm, able to dry
our gear in the sun. Day 6 continued down river arriving at Fraser Hut on Creswick Flats where there is a
still usable airstrip. This hut is a added-to hotch potch hut, leaking in many places and infested with mice
which scratched around the walls all night but fortunately did not get our food. However, it was to be a
haven as the next few days were rainy. On Days 7 and 8 there was more rain and all the rivers really came
up. This area has grassy flats 400m wide so we often wandered down to check the river levels, collecting
firewood while watching birds such as the endangered mohua [yellowhead] which flipped about in great
numbers plus a resident falcon. So far one would have thought we would have seen deer but, no, only tahr
footprints in the snow at Elcho Pass. We did, however, see numerous hares.
By Day 9 it was clearing so we hoped for a window to get over Brodrick Pass. I had charged my radio with a
NiMh battery with an outboard set of Eveready Energisers, Advanced as backup but had not made sked
arrangements. I used it on 3261 kHz to get the Canterbury Mountain Radio weather forecasts some days at
7pm when needed. On Day 6 I had tuned the 80 metre [3.5 - 3.9 mHz] amateur band to hear no one but
Aussies or Yanks at the top end and had become a bit despondent until hearing a good signal from ZL4KS
Lyndsay and ZL4RMF Ron on 3613 kHz. They gave me 5x6-7 signal report on one watt with my V2 wave
dipole about 5m at the centre and 3m at each end but out in the open grassy flat at the hut so there were no
b.... trees to have to work around or through! It turned out that Ron had helped when we needed to talk to
the outside world on our previous trip in Jan 2010. Isn't it a small world? Others came on the sked we had at
9pm each night: 4LV Peter, 40L Mike, 4VM Vernon and 4LDS Lyndsay.
Because of the heavy rain we had been rationing our food and had reached the ninth day of eight days
supplies! We got quite excited at seeing several egg containers in the hut but, alas, they were empty - the
contents had been used as baits for the stoat traps that line the valley! There was an unmarked tin on the
shelf which made one main meal; it turned out to be an Irish stew-type brew - very yum!
With the makings of a reasonable day we departed for Brodrick Pass after a 7a.m. sked to inform them of
our plans. This was a 1340m or 4400 ft climb to the pass which took eight hours. There was a lot of snow
and it was very cold. Then it was two hours down the other side into the North Branch of the Huxley River
to Brodrick Hut. Fortunately our route now was not subject to rain. Day 10, on down the valley with the
route complicated by massive erosion which meant we were taking twice as long as expected to Huxley
Forks Hut where I kept another sked.
Out on Day 11 down to the Hopkins Valley and collected the food dump. We were determined not to touch
it so had a feed of the cake and goodies back to the car at about 2pm. The weather had been remarkable
except for the two days rain in the Landsborough and today was no exception - brilliant, hot, clear
conditions. We went to Mount Cook Village to the backpackers, had a decent meal at the Old Mountaineers
restaurant and reflected on a challenging and rewarding trip in the Alps. That country cuts you down to size;
you feel small in the big scheme of things. I lost 3kg or half a stone which did not surprise me. Anne lost
weight too, not that she needed to! After a magic trip like that it is hard to leave the area except for the need
for recuperation. Thank you, Anne for your company - together we did it. We were probably eating about
3000 kilojoules but expending 4000 or so. The thing I was overjoyed to get away from was the oversupply
of sandflies - they drive you to distraction! JM
Party: Anne Cantrick, John Montgomerie [ZL2MB]
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Waterfall Creek Hut, Ruahine FP

3

-

6 February 2015

Day One Rodger and Pam arrived at my home at 8:15am. From there we travelled up Rissington Road to
East Kaweka Helicopters Hangar arriving at about 9:30am. Our gear was loaded onto a trolley to be weighed
we had a spare 70kgs in our favour. With the gear loaded into the black Hughes 500 helicopter, Chris gave
us instructions on safety. Pam and Rodger were in the front and I was in the back with the gear. Travelling
over the tops was out of the question because it was too windy so it was down the eastern side of the
Ruahines and then over the range in a westerly direction to the Kawhatau River and Waterfall Creek Hut.
A very exciting trip down: the gusts shifting the chopper sideways, great views and a little cloudy in places.
Swooping up the Kawhatau River we landed on the shingle bed and proceded to unload while the weather
was still good. The hut was across Waterfall Creek so Rodger and I built a small bridge with stones making
it a little easer to cross. That afternoon we unpacked and set things out for our stay. The rest of the day was
spent collecting firewood and having a read. Pam's meal that night pork and veges was very tasty.
-

-

-

-

Day Two up, had breakfast, washed three mattresses and collected more firewood, using the hut axe and
Rodger's saw. During that afternoon Pam went up Waterfall Creek hoping to get up to the waterfall only to
be blocked by fallen trees, Rodger and I went downriver to Rangi Creek hoping to find the track leading up
to Rangi Saddle. We could not find it but coming back after a few hours we found the swimming holes Pam
had talked about. The water was very cold. That second night we lit the fire, a little smokey at times but very
pleasant. There was the odd shower during the day with low cloud. During the night we heard moreporks
calling to each other.
-

Day 3 woke to overcast conditions, showers at times but later clearing in timefor us to wash the remaining
three mattresses. This hut is a credit to trampers and hunters with plenty of utensils, pots, pans, fly spray, a
stainless steel bucket plus two pairs of gumboots. About 25 metres away is a nice clean toilet. After an early
lunch Pam went about fixing this and that before going out to the Kawhatau River bed checking for bird life.
Rodger and I went up-river a short way then up into a rocky gorge, Pinnacle Creek. A waterfall about 20m
high fed the main creek and deer sign was every where. Later, back at the hut, Pam mentioned to us about
the birds she had seen and heard. At about 5:30pm we heard the screech of a falcon flying over the hut. Later
in the afternoon the rain became very persistent with strong wind gusts. That night Rodger was cook:
peppered steak and veges, a great meal. Sitting around the fire this last night we talked about our pick-up on
Friday (NZ Day) and whether it would happen.
-

Day 4 rain, low cloud.......Chris Crosse was due at about midday. After breakfast we packed and waited
with Waterfall Creek flowing fast and full. We wondered if we could cross. Midday came and went with no
chopper. As the day went by the rain eased, giving the stream a chance to recede. At 5:30pm in low cloud,
thinking we would be here for another night; decided to light the fire and organise food. 6.30pm arrived and
so did the sound of the helicopter we were on our way home. Fire out, we repacked a few things and
headed out to Chris on the river bed. The stream by now had reduced in flow. Flying north the skies became
clearer so it was up and over the tops back to Chris's hangar. A few breaks in the cloud allowed him to fly
down. Arrived back home at 8:30pm after an exciting four days, Thanks, Pam and Rodger for the great trip.
-

-

Party: Pam Turner, Rodger Burn, Garry Smith [scribe]

Twenty-five Years Ago

From the Archives

This previously unpublished trip report is divided into five parts. It records how Selwyn Hawthorne
and current HTC member, Mike Bull achieved their goal of tramping from the west to the east of the
mid-North Island. They each had certain skills of planning, ham radio knowledge and tramping but
there was heaps of work to do on logistics, equipment and route knowledge to make it happen. All of
this required motivation and great attention to detail.

The Long Walk Home
Selwyn and Mike's East-West Journey
27 December 1990 —25 January 1991
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Section Three
10 January 1991 - a

good night's sleep (Selwyn says I snored!). Zita brought a cuppa to us while we were
still in bed watching the four get ready to move onto the river. The two from Taradale had left already,
bound for the Bridge to Nowhere. I walked down the road to see ZL1UFP's Aunty (Mrs Rusling) while we
waited for the mailman. A Maori group arrived off the river mid-morning. They were on a journey to learn
more about the river and its history. In the meantime a bus load of canoeists had turned up and were
preparing to move onto the river. Selwyn had a quick chat and we scored a ride all the way to National Park.
We thanked the mailman and were off. The route taken was via the Oio Road to Kaitieke - Raurimu Road.
After a tour of National Park, which included the National Park railway station now converted to a
motorcycle shop, we found a shop that sold hot salty lovely greasy chips right by a telephone. It was good to
ring home, have a chat with Lani and catch up with all of her news. Up until now I have taken 115 photos.
After our phone and chip stop we tramped about 5km (an hour) to Mahuia Campsite on the true left of the
Mangahuia Stream, western slopes of Ruapehu. On our walk to Mahuia, a car stopped in the middle of
nowhere and out popped this guy who was shouting, "Mike! Selwyn!" It was Brian Culpanan ex-HTC
member who ran an outdoor shop in Taihape and from whom Selwyn had brought his poly gear. Brian and
his mate had just spent a day climbing Ngauruhoe. We were invited to talk to the Taihape Tramping Club
about our trip sometime in April/May 1991. Arriving at the campsite in the sun, the tent was soon erected
along with the aerial and tea was on the go - a very pleasant spot.
Location:
The Radio Hour:
Weather:
Track Times:

S19234218
Mountain Radio
Amateur Radio

Mahuia Campsite
ZKKU at 1930
ZL2BCK (Graham), ZL2QM (John), ZL2MB (John), ZL2AHC
(Stan) ZL2MB (John) at 2000
Few isolated showers, mainly fine, moderate southwesterlies, variable
Freezing level 2600m
Whakahoro National Park by bus
National Park Mahuia Campsite (one hour)
-

-

11 January 1991 - up at 0700 for muesli and a teapot. On the track at 0900 to be at Discovery Lodge at

1400. From Mahuia Campsite we climbed steadily to 1000 meters following the true left bank of the
Mangahuia Stream. At 1100 metres the track turned north to cross the Whakapapa-iti Stream and finally
arrived at Whakapapa Village itself. Selwyn had romped on ahead, leaving messages on his progress with
trekkers heading the other way. I had some money left over from our lash-out at National Park so when I
arrived at the village I though the right thing to do would be to invest in a pie each. Having duly completed
that task, I scouted around for Selwyn. There was a pretty good chance that we would miss each other if we
were both blindly wandering around the village so I headed down the road to the bottom end of the golf
course in front of the Chateau. There I plopped down and got stuck into my investment in mince (so they
say) and pastry. There was a grand view of Ruapehu rising majestically behind the Chateau but no sign of
Selwyn. I lay there in the sun soaking up the view for some time - then I scoffed his pie and headed off down
the mountain having concluded that he was probably further on down the road sprawled out in the sun
waiting for me. He was, and his pie was in my turn (well, it would have been cold otherwise).
It could have been a very pleasant walk down that road if it wasn't for the heat of the tar seal (and two pies
in my turn). Still, it could have been raining and then we would not have had the expansive view to enjoy.
It's about 6km from the Chateau to Discovery Lodge and it didn't take forever to complete it with the
thought of a hot shower not too far from our minds. We had arranged for Lani and Heather to meet us at
Discovery Lodge with supplies for the next leg and the chance for a day on the mountain. Lani couldn't
make it and Katrina was an excellent substitute. It was good to catch up with her and hear the news from
home. She was rather intrigued with my budding beard as well! Problem = there was only one double bed in
the unit - okay for mums and dads so Katrina took charge of my sleeping bag and sleeping mat on the floor
by the tv while I enjoyed clean white sheets. I offered to swap next night, truly!
Location:
The Radio Hour:
Weather:
Track Times:

S19
Mountain
Radio
Not recorded
0900 - 1400

Discovery Lodge
Cancelled because we were lashing out in the Restaurant.
Mahuia Campsite Discovery Lodge via Whakapapa
-
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12 January 1991 - all go today. We were up, fed, squeezed into Heather's car and on our way to Ohakune.

A bit of shopping (which included a pair of sunnies for me) then we picked up our surplus food and gear
returned from Ramanui Lodge. Then it was back the way we came, past Discovery Lodge and the Chateau to
continue up Ruapehu to the Top 0' the Bruce. Today we were playing tourists and, with tickets for the
chairlifts, we were on a mountain safari with Ruapehu Alpine Lifts. 16 - 18 minutes later we were at 2020m
starting our climb to Dome Shelter at 2677 metres. Following our guides' footsteps punched into the snow,
we plodded on, pausing now and then for a mouthful of scrog and a large dose of scenery. We were there by
1300hrs - high above Crater Lake with unobstructed views in all directions. We could even see Kiwi Saddle
Hut on the far eastern skyline, our final night objective. My Vanwalk City II's weren't doing too well in the
snow so thank goodness for woolly socks and this little patch of snow-free rockscape that was steaming
away only a few metres from the shelter. Going down was super-quick: on yer bum and over the edge.
Therefore it was not too long before we were on the chairlifts, relaxing in the sun as we descended to the
carpark arriving about 1630hrs: a truly amazing day. A contented foursome were we as we enjoyed our
dinner in the Lodge restaurant before heading back to our units and preparation for the journey ahead. Food
was divided up, clean clothes stowed away, surpluses packed for their journey back to Hawke's Bay, then it
was off to bed.
Location:
The Radio Hour:
Weather:
Track Times:

Discovery Lodge
Cancelled as we were lashing out again
Not recorded
?? 1630
-

To Dome Shelter and back

13 January 1991 - bacon, eggs and tomatoes for breakfast again, thanks to Heather who dropped us off at
the Chateau and the track to Mangatepopo. We couldn't all fit in the car so I said good-bye to Katrina at the
motel. I think she really enjoyed the weekend - I enjoyed her company. I'm looking forward to seeing her
photos. We arrived at Mangatepopo after about three hours on the track which skirted the western side of the
park. It was mainly tussock with typical washouts and deep ruts where wind and rain have attacked the
landscape laid bare by thousands of footprints. Claiming our bunks was first on the list, then a lazy
afternoon. Across the valley were two rock climbers enjoying their day out; about the size of ants from our
vantage point with their piton hammer blows reaching us very clear and quite loud.
The hut slowly filled up with fellow enthusiasts including one guy with a kerosene cooker he said was 70
years old! Once pumped up, it ejected this stream of blazing kero about a metre into the air but it soon got
going and did a pretty good job. Our tea tonight was cheese-ed sausages, sweet corn, strawberries and cream
much to the amazement of a couple of trampers from Germany! And I must say it was very pleasant sitting
on the hut verandah in the twilight enjoying the company of the mix of people that had gathered. The Hut
Warden had tapped the slot on the ticket box and placed a note that advised us that 'he would be around at
seven.' He was too - threatened to kick one chap out of the hut if he couldn't produce his hut fees.
So here we were, tucked in close by the western flank of Ngauruhoe with the cloud down to about 50 metres
and the sun coming in horizontally underneath the cloud, turning the tussock a brilliant gold; outside, in
shorts, sharing the mountain radio with a BY field station and this guy writing out a cheque for seven dollars
so he could stay in the Hut for the night!
Mangatepopo Hut
Location:
ZKKU at 1930
Mountain Radio
The Radio Hour:
ZL2BCK (Graham), ZL2MB (John), ZL2AHC (Stan)
Amateur Radio
and ZL3DK (Dave)
Showers
in
the
mountains,
light northerlies, fine.
Weather:
I Chateau to Mangatepopo (three hours)
?? -??
Track Times:
-

14 January 1991 - awake by 0600 and away by 0730 on a super day. Deciding not to check out the silica
springs, we ambled on up the valley that culminated in a short climb up "The Staircase" to the western side
of Tongariro's South Crater. After a drink and scrog top-up we secreted our packs and headed up Ngauruhoe
in the company of three German tourists and three Kiwis with whom we had recently shared the facilities at
Mangatepopo. What a bloody awful climb: one step up, two back! Well, not quite true but it sure felt like
that. We made the top after 90 mins then spent 45 mins admiring the views both distant and down the crater.
The crater rim is not too wide. Half a stride one way would have you careening down the cone, half a stride
the other way would see you in the crater itself. While standing on the crater rim we heard this voice
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say,"It's a bloody white butterfly!" It was quite spooky on top of old smoky. The sides slope down very
quickly and the odd strong sulphur smell had us suffering from vertigo or lack of oxygen or both. Hearing
voices just added to the atmosphere and, suddenly, we just didn't want to be at 2287 metres on top of an
active volcano.

iJJLIII

.

_

Mt Ngauruhoe looking towards Mt Ruapehu across Tama Lake

As it turned out, one of our climbing companions (he owned the kerosene stove) had climbed down inside
the crater while we were admiring the amazing views. He was astounded to see a white butterfly flying
around inside the crater and just had to yell out! There were no cabbages or caulis so we're not sure quite
how the life-cycle was sustained. We left there and prepared to move on. Going down Ngaruhoe was
something else again - we dropped 400m in 17 minutes, virtually running down the scoria. We rested only to
gather some decorum after collapsing in a giggling heap of arms and legs before completing the descent and
reclaiming our packs. Crossing South Crater (which is about a kilometre in diameter) we climbed up to Red
Crater, down to Emerald Lakes for lunch, into Oturere Crater and on to Oturere Hut for the night.
While at Red Crater we stopped for a photo. There was a Dutch couple there at the same time and they did
the deed for us. I offered to take their photo with their camera: okay and the pose was set. I pushed the
button and the thing must have taken three or four photos before the camera was whipped out of my hands
by the woman. Three of the photos, I'm sure, would have been of her running towards me! Soon after, we
parted company from those we had climbed Ngaumhoe with. They continued north across Tongariro to
spend the night in Ketetahi Hut; we turned east stopping soon after for lunch on the edge of Emerald Lake.
It was quite spooky tramping down to Oturere. The landscape is quite barren, rising sulphur-coloured to the
north, mostly flat and featureless to the east and south with Red Crater silhouetted in the sinking sun to the
west. Pillars of rock stood up to two metres high above the sandy flatness and, as you walked along the
track, you became aware of this 'movement' of pillars as first they came into view then hid behind each
other then reappeared. As the light changed, the so-called movement varied. Occasionally we stopped
abruptly, just to see if the rocks would stop with us or if we could fool them and catch them moving.
At Oturere was Fast Eddy, a German who entertained us well into the night. He took a photo next day and,
some months later, Selwyn received a copy for each of us with a letter that was just as entertaining as our
evening with him at Oturere. Also at the hut was a kiwi couple who had 'escaped' from their family for a
little R 'n' R. Fast Eddy's use of common kiwi swear words had us in fits as he flexed his English-speaking
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capabilities. One day, as he enjoys yet another trip down under, I expect he will turn up at Selwyn's place
out of the blue. Today was our longest day so far: 7 hours 15 minutes.
0730 Left Mangatepopo
0900 Top of 'Staircase'
1030 Top of Ngaruhoe
1115 Start of descent
1145 Lunch
1215 Onto Oturere
1515 Arrived at hut
Location:
The Radio Hour:

Weather:
Track Times:

Oturere Hut
ZKKU and ZKBY at 1930
Checked in with BY tonight who was helpful with information
about the Kaimanawa.
Amateur Radio
ZL2BCK (Graham), ZL2QM (John), ZL2CZ (Geoff), ZL1UFP
(Owen), ZL2VL (Gary), ZL2BPU (Ron)
Westerly wind, fine and mild
0730 - 1515
1 Mangatepopo to Oturere via Ngaruhoe's crater rim
Mountain Radio

15 January 1991 - funny sort of day; both of us were a bit sore after our day of climbing and sliding, and
had little enthusiasm for tramping. After saying good-bye to Fast Eddy and the kiwi couple, we were on our
way by 0830 across the eastern slopes of Ruapehu. Little patches of beech forest on this side of the mountain
and, now and then where water had scoured out the landscape, we were able to check out the various layers
of ash recording past volcanic activity. The weather through here was good to us with some sunny patches
and good photo opportunities as the sun on the wind-blown light drizzle that surprised us from time to time,
produced rainbows - a splash of colour on the grey volcanic landscape. By 1100 we were in the company of
three Canadians at Waihohonu Hut all set for a lazy afternoon.

The Canadians left a while later for Oturere and, after having the hut to ourselves for quite a while, the three
Germans that we had said good-bye to at Red Crater arrived from Ketetahi. A German couple arrived from
Whakapapa reporting cold wet weather coming over the Tama Lake area with a similar report from a Kiwi
who arrived a little later. I wandered around to check out the old Waihohonu Hut while Selwyn introduced
the tourists in our company to one of the rules of the NZ back-country huts: you should always organise for
the next hut user more wood than you use yourself. The three guys we had met at Mangatepopo Hut also
arrived, also from Ketetahi and asked where I was sleeping. They then took their gear into one of the other
rooms. It seems I snore! (I use earplugs and can't hear a thing!)
Location:
The Radio Hour:

Mountain Radio

Weather:
Track Times:

Amateur Radio
Not recorded
0830 - 1100

Waihohonu Hut
ZKKU & ZKBY at 1930. JG39 at Mangatepopo, BY?
at Ketetahi; there's a lot of us about!!
ZL2BCK (Graham), ZL2AHC (Stan), ZL1UFP (Owen)
Oturere to Waihohonu

16 January 1991 - away from Waihohonu at 0745 in wind-blown rain. No views today. The track was quite
open and roughly follows the Ohinapango Stream on the true left, crossing it about 1500 metres from the
road. Arrived at the Desert Road at about 0900 - this spot is at about 970 metres and is cold and bleak in the
rain and gloom. We watched the north-bound traffic whizzing along in their envelopes of spray with only
their lights in the murk providing an indication of their impending arrival. Five minutes later, Nick and Mike
Hawthorne had arrived. How's that for timing? They had travelled up from Hastings with food for the next
stages and the transport through to the start of Stage Five. Mike and Nick are also keen trampers and were to
join us through to the next hut.
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OTC Bike Trips
Pakowhai Country Park to Dartmoor

Wed 21 January 2015

The weather forecast was looking a bit doubtful with a threatened southerly change. However, the immediate
outlook was good so twelve of us met at Pakowhai Country Park before setting off along the stopbank to
Fernhill. Almost as soon as we were on our way the rain closed in: not heavy or cold but enough for the
donning of raincoats. Luckily it did not last and the cycling temperature was ideal with a cloudy sky and no
wind. Arrived at Puketapu via Swamp Road and Dartmoor Road at around 11:30am and a leisurely early
lunch was enjoyed while the sky cleared and out came the sun. Some of us had an interesing
conversation with a family from Auckland who were keen to know more about our local cycle-ways. They
were enjoying our area and finding the freedom camping excellent - nice to see their young sons being
introduced to the joys of getting out and taking time to see their country from the leisurely seat of a bicycle.
The return journey was along the river bank to Taradale, on to the Brookfield Bridge and on to Gilbertson
Road was very warm as the Sun gained strength but all arrived home safely after a very enjoyable ride.
Special thanks to Dennis Beets for staying with Penny at the end when she was LEADING from WAY
BEHIND.
Cyclists: Dennis Beets, Ian Stewart, Lynn Walch, Mr Lyn Gentry, Judy McBride, Bob Carter,
Margaret Graham, Christine and Bruce Turner, Richard Waterer, Alasdair Shaw,
Penny Isherwood

Te Mata Peak
Wed 4 Febuary 2015
Three brave people decided to accompany me up to the top of the peak on their bikes! We left 33 Chambers
Street in fine, calm conditions with lots of talk which soon stopped when serious climbing started. After
about an hour of cycling the summit was reached where a well earned rest was had while taking in the view
of the Heretaunga Plains. The descent was very rapid, with 50kph easily reached. About 12.5krns was
ridden. The lunch at home took a lot longer than the ride time. Some one and a half hrs later members
departed after a very different ride from the norm. AS
Cyclists: Graeme Hare, Christine Hardie, Jim Hewes, Alasdair Shaw

Pernel Loop
Wed 18 Febuary 2015
We had already tried four times to do this particular trip - this time we actually made it. The weather was
fine and 13 cyclists were ready to go. It is an easy, uncomplicated ride from Pernel Orchard to Clive mainly
on cycle pathways. We stopped for a snack at a shady park at Whakatu and then continued on through Clive,
over the bridge and round to the stopbank where we rode till we came to the end of Pakowhai Country Park.
We met Philip Mardon here to escort us through his orchard thus completing the circuit. Most of us stayed
and enjoyed lunch at Pernel Café.
Cyclists: Joan Ruffell, Gary Smith, Penny Isherwood, Jim Hewes, Lynn Walch, Marion Nicholson, Judy
McBride, Bobby Couchman, Christine Hardie, Margaret Graham, Graeme Hare, Rodger Burn,
Bob Carter
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Local Pathways
Wed 4 March 2015
Eleven of us left Pakowhai Country Park to bike down Ruahapia Road, Karamu Road and on to St Geoorges
Road, picking up four others at the roundabout going to Te Aute Road. At this point seven faster cyclists left
to do a longer ride going down School Road, Middle Road, Mutiny Road, Crystal Road and back on to Te
Aute Road. Then it was along Longlands Road to eventually join the leisurely ones waiting in Kirkwood
Road. Knowing we had time, the rest of us had a leisurely ride down Riverslea, Tollemache, Southland and
Heathcote Roads, turned right into Maraekakaho Road and left into York Road, Flaxmere Ave and
Kirkwood Road. After lunch and all together again we went on to Omahu Rd, turning left into Twyford
Road and worked our way to the stop bank going back to Pakowhai Park. The weather was good and so was
the trouble-free ride.

Fast Cyclists: Christine Hardie, Brent Hickey, Richard Waterer, Lyn Gentry, Dennis Beets,
Lynn Walch, Ian Stewart
Leisurely Cyclists: Jim Hewes, Garry Smith, Bobby Couchman, Rodger Burn, Ray Manning,
Penny Isherwood, Judy McBride, Marion Nicholson
Whakapirau Hill to Raukawa
Wed 15 April 2015
A group of 12 keen cyclists met at Hastings Golf Club anticipating an easy ride in excellent conditions.
Before long we were on our way down Ngatarawa Road on the cycle paths which are in good condition.
Then it was onto SHSO heading towards Fernhill. We stopped at Roys Hill Scenic Reserve (which used to be
the Hastings rubbish tip). The council has done a great job here: nicely set out with a limestone cycle trail
and good selection of flax and native shrubs added to landscape the area. Here, due to protests from Graeme
and Mr Lyn, we stopped for smoko before setting off again and going for a look down Mere Road. Then on
to Omahu Road before cutting through to Flaxmere and Stock Road back to the Golf Club.where we had a
most enjoyable balcony lunch.
RB

Cyclists: Judy McBride, Christine Hardie, Maureen Broad, Marion Nicholson, Peggy Gulliver, Lyn Waich,
Pam Pike, Richard Waterer, Scott Campbell, Lyn Gentry, Dennis Beets, Rodger Burn

CHB Roads
Wed 29 April 2015
Otane welcomed 11 of us to a typical sunny CFTB day for our morning ride. After pre-ordering our lunch at
the cafe we set out on our 34km circuit in the reverse direction - a suggestion from Christine. This initially
proved an excellent idea as it was all flat and we sped along deserted roads, admiring the autumn tonings on
the trees. Smoko was had by the old church house at Tamumu before carrying on along River Road to the
Patangata pub where we regrouped and tackled the short but vicious hill onto Elsthorpe Road. This had us
gasping. Along Elsthorpe Road with its many many ups and downs which necessitated a few stops to be able
to breathe freely again. Several people were seen to get off every now and then to do quiet push-walks up a
few of the hills! Eventually we were back at McCauleys Cafe where our lunches were almost ready as
Rodger had phoned through an ETA a little while ago. Over a leisurly lunch we discusssed the world's
RB
affairs before heading off home.

Cyclists: Lynn Walch, Bobby Couchman, Christine Hardie, Pauline Mahoney, Bob Carter, Richard Waterer,
Ian Stewart, Mr Lyn Gentry, Jim Hewes, Scott Campbell, Rodger Burn
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CLUBNEWS:
ITEMS for SALE
The club has a number of useful tramping items for sale at discounted prices.
New Topo 50 Maps

FMC pack liners
Large blue survival bags
Smaller white pack liners
Metal HTC club badges
Blue/red HTC caps with emblem
Bushcraft books
Safety in the Mountains [booklet] by Robin McNeill
Revised Safety in the Mountains book

$5.00
$2.50
$5.00
$2.50
$8.00

$17.00
$12.00
$5.00
$12.00

Orders will be taken at general club meetings or contact Penny Isherwood Ph 844 9994 or
p. isherwood@orcon. net.nz
Map orders are collated in batches (to save on courier charges) so you may not get your maps
straight away.

Personal Contact Information:
If you change your mailing address, home phone number or e-mail address please inform the Club Editor,
Phone 845 4913. Otherwise we could lose contact with you.

HTC 2015 Calendar
Compiling the calendar was again an interesting challenge - thank you to all those who submitted
photographs. Many were very good but, of course, not all could be included. I had just sufficient that I
thought suitable for the cover and large pictures and more than enough for the smaller pictures. I tried to put
in something from everyone who contributed but didn't quite manage it. If you missed out, don't let that
deter you from submitting your pix next time.
The following might help you improve your entries:
• Consistent with the policy I adopted last year, I favour shots taken on club trips.
• I rejected numerous shots of people with their backs to the camera even though many of these were
otherwise very attractive.
• Having a large (near) figure in a picture that is essentially a landscape tends to be distracting; on the
other hand a small (distant) figure gives scale and adds interest. Often, the smaller the figure the
more impact it has.
• Several shots were not straight (sloping horizons or leaning verticals). This was particularly obvious
in pictures of huts. I don't mind straightening them but often important other aspects of the picture
get cropped in the process. Digital cameras that have only a screen on the back are difficult to hold
straight - those that have a view finder (that you look through) are easier to use.
Brain Smith

For the 2015 Calendar email your photos to Brian Smith at smithcbrian2@yahoo.com
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LEGEND.
In March our very own ANNE CANTRICK competed in the 2015 Motatapu Marathon. This is part
of an international-level event staged at the western end of Lake Wanaka and going over very challenging
(i.e. mountainous) terrain. The area is also subject to dramatic weather which proved to be the case this year
with high winds, heavy rain and sleet showers over the weekend. Nevertheless, Anne perservered and
completed the course in a very respectable time. After the event, she was contacted by the organisers to say
that she was the oldest female competitor in this marathon and they sent her a trophy for being a LEGEND.
[The assistant editor has seen this handsome piece of sculpture and accompanying citation].
CONGRATULATIONS, Anne. This was indeed a legendary performance.

NOTICES
The Birthday Bash is on June 17th-18th at Wakarara Outdoor Centre. This is not just for
members but for the club itself. The mid-week group hopes to commemorate the founding of HTC 80 years
ago by walking up to Armstrong Saddle, the place that sparked the iniative to form the club in 1935.
Everyone is invited to pop in at and help us celebrate; come for the night or part of a day.
Department of Conservation is revisiting the Hawke's Bay/East Coast CMS. Every ten years the
Conservation Management Strategy is updated. This document sets out the policies and aims of the
conservancy subject to the requirements of the Conservation Act. It guides DoC in its management of public
lands in all categoies from National Parks to Scenic and Marine Reserves. Public consultation is required HTC has already attended the first round of meetings to share ideas with all stakeholders in the conservation
estate. If you have any contributions let's have them. See Glenda or Christine.

JieretaungaT fapngJib Meçtig aid Trip IMorqitJoi
Coming Meetings:
Date
27 May
10 June
24 June
08 July
22 July
05 Aug
19 Aug
02 Sept

Chair
Janice Love
Graeme Hare
Penny Isherwood
Susan Lopdell
Geoff Clibborn
Lex Smith
Joan Ruffell
John Montgomerie

Speaker
Randall Goldfinch
All Members
Adrian Coleman
All Members
Tina and Andy
All Members
Janet Titchener
All Members

Topic
Lightweight Tramping
Special Trip Reports
Krgyzstan

16 Sept

Graeme Hare
Penny Isherwood
Susan Lopdell

Gray Ruffell

Reciprocity

All Members
Photo Competition

Club Quiz
Photo Competition

30 Sept
14 Oct

Ruahine Range 2014
Diabetes Treatment

Host/Supper
Marion Nicholson
Judy McBride
Graeme Hare
Christine Hardie
Penny Isherwood
Brent Hickey
Liz Pindar
Randall Goldfinch

Alan Berry
Bobby Couchman
Fred Chesterman

Meetings Sub-Committee: Lex Smith, Penny Isherwood, Graeme Hare
We want ideas for club night speakers and activities.
Supper: Put out cups, wash dishes, leave kitchen clean and tidy, and generally help Joan. Sweep floors and
check that heaters and lights are off at the end of the meeting.
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ARE YOU FIT ENOUGH TO TRAMP?

Even the easiest of club trips requires a reasonable degree of fitness and, from time to time, tramps have
been seriously delayed by unfit party members. While individuals may have varying degrees of basic
fitness it is unlikely that a person who has a sedentary job or who plays no sport will manage an average
B Party trip. The best preparation for tramping is tramping and there are hilly places in Napier and close
to Hastings which make excellent training areas. For example, a walk from the cattle-stop car park in Te
Mata Park to the top of the peak via the big redwoods and back to the cattle-stop via the roadside track
with an eight kilogram pack should take about 70 - 80 minutes. Further, this pace should be able to be
maintained for five to six hours.
TRIP GRADINGS
4-6 hours tramping - suitable for beginners.
EASY:
6-8 hours tramping - suitable for those with some experience.
MEDIUM:
7 hrs+ tramping - experience and a high level of fitness necessary.
HARD:
Unless otherwise specified an "A" trip would have a HARD grading and a "B" trip a MEDIUM grading.

GEAR LIST

FOR DAY & WEEKEND TRAMPS
DAY TRIPS
WEEKEND TRIPS
All items listed for day trip plus
Wear/Carry
Carry
Sleeping bag
Pack and pack liner
Map & compass
High energy snacks
Sleeping mat
Boots and gaiters
Food for three additional meals
Socks
At least a litre of water
Cooker, billy and matches or lighter
Parka and over-trou
Lunch
Fast-drying shorts
First aid kit
Extra snacks
Toilet gear, small towel
Fleece or woollen Torch, spare batteries and bulb
jumper
and toilet paper
Long-johns & singlet Sunscreen
Additional warm clothes
Sunhat & warm hat
Emergency food
Plate, mug, cutlery
Gloves/mittens
Survival kit (whistle, cord, matches,
Tent/fly if required
Overmitts
pencil, paper)
Whistle
Complete set of spare warm clothing
Leave at truck/car: Complete set of clothing for the return trip and a mug with tea / coffee / sugar or
whatever to have a hot drink from the Clibbomette.
OVERDUE TRAMPERS
Although returning parties plan to be out of the bush before dark safety considerations must come
first. This may mean that parties are late returning to transport. Even after arriving back at the
transport, it may take two hours or more to return to the embarkation point. Beginners should make
sure that anyone who might worry about them is informed of this. Leaders will try to get a message
through to one of the "overdue contacts" if return seems likely to be later than 10.00 pm. All
newcomers should ensure that their own emergency number is noted in the party list that the leader
leaves in town. For all enquiries about overdue trampers please ring one of the following:
Susan Lopdell 844 6697

Graeme Hare 844 8656

Glenda Hooper 877 4183

Cancellations: If you cannot make a trip please contact the leader BEFOREHAND
to avoid delays for the rest of the party.
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TR1P LIST 2Oij
Although the area for the trip is generally adhered to, the suggested objectives may
change for a number of reasons. For pre-trip enquiries contact the organiser or
Susan Lopdell, Ph 844 6697. Please email trip requests to susansplace@xtra.co.nz

27 May Wed

Cycle Middle Road towards Camp David

Tackle the chocolate fish hill again.
30 May - 1 June
Western Ruahine
Map: BL36
$30
Multi-day trip (Heritage Lodge, Irongate Hut & Toka Bivvy and out via Knights or Shorts to Sixtus Lodge)
and day trips (to Heritage Lodge and along the Irongate Track and Knights/Shorts track) available - suitable
for fit or easy medium groups.
Organiser: John Montgomerie Ph 877 7358
Driver:
3 June Wed

Walk Around Kotari Farm, Maraetotora Road

Organiser: Marion Nicholson

Ph 873 5935

10 June Wed
Cycle Clifton - Cape Kidnappers
Organiser: Lyn Gentry Ph 875 0542
14 June
Waipawa River
Map: BK36
$15
The Club has received funding to maintain the route up to the Waipawa Saddle. Start from the Triplex
carpark, view the newly decorated Waipawa Chalet en route and return via the Sunrise Track or down the
river.
Organiser: Graeme Hare Ph 844 8656
17— 18 June Wed/Thurs
Birthday Boys and Girls Bash
This year based at Wakarara School Lodge and celebrating the club's birthday as well.
Organiser: Rodger Burn Ph 877 6322
24 June Wed
Cycle from the EIT
Head for Poraiti, Puketapu Hotel and back, possibly via the stopbanks.
Organiser: Dennis Beets Ph 874 6555
Map: BL36
Howletts and Daphne Huts
27 - 28 June
$15
Leave from Kashmir Farm and follow the old over-land route to Daphne Hut. Party members can choose
whether to overnight at Daphne Hut or continue on to our very own Howletts Hut.
Organiser: Anne Cantrick Ph 844 8149
Walk in the Park
1 July Wed
Or maybe over a farm.
Organiser: Graeme Hare Ph 844 8656
Cycle Some Local Trails
8 July Wed
Organiser: Scott Campbell Ph 879 8554
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12 July

Southern Ruahines

$15

Map: BL36

Leave from the carpark on Tamaki West Road and tramp into see either the A Frame Hut (currently being
restored by volunteers) or walk along Holmes Ridge and down to Stanfield Hut.
Organiser: Susan Lopdell Ph 844 6697
15 July Wed

White Pine Bush and Tangoio Falls

Organiser: Penny Isherwood

Ph 844 9994

22 July Wed

Wheeling through the Bay
Organiser: Marion Nicholson Ph 873 5935
25

-

26 July

Kinloch Tramps

$30

Map: BG36

Join the Club and tramp or cycle either the W2K and K2K tracks at Kinloch on Saturday. We will stay the
night in Taupo and then return to Kinloch to walk the other track. Cyclists may need to provide their own
transport.
Organiser: Glenda Hooper Ph 877 4183
29 July Wed

A Coastal Experience

A sandy part of Central Hawkes Bay.
Organiser: Keith Thomson Ph 877 5391
5 Aug Wed
Cycle Clive to Clifton
Organiser: Judy McBride Ph 876 9756

9 Aug
Southern Kaweka Range
Map: BJ37
$15
Wander into the site of the Ex Kaweka Hut, once owned by the HTC, for the unveiling of a comemerative
plaque.
Organisers: John Montgomerie Ph 877 7358
12 Aug Wed

Ahuriri Estuary

Walk around this reserve north of Napier and spot the many wetland bird species.
Organiser: Joan Ruffell Ph 877 6225
19 Aug Wed
Cycle Taradale to Bay View
Organiser: Garry Smith Ph 844 9931
22

-

23 Aug

Kaweka Range

$15

Map: BJ37

Tramp in the Kaweka Ranges, leaving from Makahu Saddle, to visit Macintosh, Studholmes and Back Ridge
Huts. Return to Makahu Saddle car park via Dons Spur or Dominee Bivvy.
Organisers:
Driver:
26 Aug Wed

Te Mata Park

Check out the tracks in Havelock North's premier reserve.
Organiser: Rodger Burn Ph 877 6322
2 Sept Wed

Cycle Maraekakaho

Various options heading west from the Memorial on SHSO
Organiser: Jim Hewes Ph 877 6784
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Pohokura

6 Sept
Longview Hut, Ruahine Range
$15
Map: BL36
A loop tramp going first up the over-land track to Daphne Hut, up to Longview Hut then down to Moorcock

and back to vehicle.
Organiser:
9 Sept Wed
Bell Rock or Shines Falls
Organiser: Judy McBride Ph 876 9756
16 Sept Wed

Cycle in Crownthorpe

Pukehamoamoa, Matapiro and Crownthorpe Roads among others.
Organiser: Rodger Burn Ph 877 6322
19

-

20 Sept

Eastern Kaimanawa

$20

Map: BH37

Tramp from Poronui to Oamani Hut and roam in the vicinity or continue to camp by the Kaipo Stream. On
the Sunday walk out to Clements Road via Te Iringa.
Organiser: Susan Lopdell Ph 844 6697
23 Sept Wed

Sunrise Hut Ruahine FP
Organiser: Raewyn Ricketts Ph 877 7223
30 Sept Wed

-

$15

Map: BK36

Cycle Kereu Road and Beyond

Rides of different lengths are available.
Organiser: Lyn Gentry Ph 875 0542
7 Oct Wed
Matauria Ridge, Kaweka FP
Organiser: Scott Campbell Ph 879 8554

$15

Map: BJ37

14 Oct Wed
Cycleways in Central Hawkes Bay
Organisers: Bruce and Christine Turner Ph 06 857 5227
21 Oct Wed

Macintosh Hut

$15

One of our favourites to stroll along the plateau.
Organiser: Graeme Hare Ph 844 8656
Cycle Apley Road circuit
28 Oct Wed
A stop at the Puketapu Pub is bound to be somewhere in the programme!
Organiser: Christine Hardie Ph 06 844 9590

4 Nov Wed
Yeomans Track
Up to the Barlows Track lookout on Parks Peak route.
Organiser: Rodger Burn Ph 877 6322
11 Nov Wed

Memorials Meander 100

Cycle around Hastings and Havelock North with a focus on the many war memorial structures.
Organiser: Christine Hardie Ph 844 9590
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Map: BJ37

HTC Phone List
IName

IPhone

Alan Berry
Eddie Holmes
Glenda Hooper
Jim Glass
Liz Pindar
Pam Turner
Randall Goldfinch
Susan Lopdell

8777223
835 2073
8774183
8778748
8700145
876 8995
845 4913
18446697

Alan Petersen & Christine Snook
Alasdair Shaw & Joan Ruffell

8357456
8776225
8768408
8448149
8783210
8775459
875 1163
8778557
027 6285979
8765873
06 857 5227
027 5082686
8777765
8750034
844 9590
06 374 7305
8353284
8395766

21 Jan 2015

IAddress
Life Members

12 Woodford Heights, Havelock Nth 4130
24 Lighthouse Rd, Bluff Hill, Napier 4110
316 Te Aute Rd, RD2, Hastings 4172
14 Plassey St, Havelock Nth 4130
Station Rd, RD 10, Hastings 4180
414 Lyndon Rd West, Hastings 4122
4 Tukes P1, Greenmeadows, Napier 4112
1 55 Waterhouse St, Taradale, Napier 4112

Active Members

Amy Knowles
Anne Cantrick
Annetta Keys
Barbara Phillips
B ob Carter
B obby Couchman
B renda Thomas
Brent Hickey
Bruce & Christine Turner
Bruce Finn
Cathy Wakefield
Chris Waldron
Christine Hardie
Dave Mulinder
David & Anne Blake
David & Debbie Harrington
David & Leonie Heaps
Dennis Beets
Denise Philpott
Derek Boshier
Des Smith
Fred Chesterman
Garry Smith
Geoff Clibborn
Geoff Robinson
Gerald Eyles
Gerald, Lyn & Jeremy Blackburn
Graeme & Helen Hare
Graeme & Tracy May
Graham & Marilyn Thorp

Heather Stephenson
Ian Stewart
Janet Titchener
Janice Love
Jason McKinley
Jim Hewes
John Montgomerie

18 Seapoint Rd, Bluff Hill, Napier 4110
33 Chambers St, Havelock Nth 4130
608 St Aubyn St East, Parkvale, Hastings 4122
35c Church Rd, Taradale, Napier 4112
408 Lascelles St, Saint Leonards, Hastings 4120
21A Simla Ave, Havelock Nth 4130
45 Tuki Tuki Hills Rd, RD 10, Hastings 4180
Flat 27, 18 Durham Dr, Havelock Nth 4130
103 Frimley Ave, Mahora, Hastings 4120
915 Rimu St, Mahora, Hastings 4120
28 Domain Rd, Waipawa 4210,
10 Tokomaru Dr, Havelock Nth 4130
8 Kingswood Close, Havelock Nth 4130
11 Pipi Street, Te Awanga 4102
51a Church Rd, Taradale, Napier 4112
18c Burns St, Dannevirke 4930
4 Ashridge Rd, Napier South, Napier 4110
P0 Box 1031, Napier
17 Old Ferry Rd, Clive 4102
123 Harper Rd, Waimarama,
RD 12, Havelock Nth 4294
874 6555
027 255 3000 7 Lighthouse Rd, Bluff Hill, Napier 4110
021 2159016 140 Gloucester Rd, Mount Manganui 3118
8784043
706 Ballantyne P1, Frimley, Hastings 4120
8747728
811 Maraetotara Rd, RD 12, Havelock Nth 4294
8449931
131 Avondale Rd, Greenmeadows, Napier 4112
8446039
30 Kent Tce, Taradale, Napier 4112
8787863
605a Grays Rd, Mahora, Hastings 4120
8767074
409a Collinge Rd, Mayfair, Hastings 4122
8772340
P0 Box 534, Hastings
844 8656
65 Kensington Dr, Taradale, Napier 4112
8453856
9A Merlot Dr, Greenmeadows, Napier 4112
8452274
28 Hetley Cres., Taradale, Napier 4112
8439157
31 Logan Ave, Marewa, Napier 4110
8758474
149 Durham Dr, Havelock Nth 4130
8750805
44 Shrimpton Rd, Haumoana, Hastings 4102
8775442
46 James Cook St, Havelock Nth 4130
8709198
218 Wolseley St, Mayfair, Hastings 4122
8776784
44 Durham Dr, Havelock Nth 4130
8777358
11 Gardiner P1, Havelock Nth 4130

Name
John & Karen Berry
Judy McBride
Keith Thomson
Ken Nugent
Lex & Anne Smith
Lyn & Lyn Gentry
Lynn Walch
Margaret Ericksen
Margaret Graham
Marion Nicholson
Marjoleine Turel
Marjorie Musson
Mark Hutchinson
Mary Gray
Maureen Broad
Mike Bull
Mike & Ros Lusk
Murray Aitken
Murray & Robin Tonks/Heath
Owen Brown
Pam Pike
Paul Whateley
Pauline & Brien Mahoney
Peggy Gulliver
Penny Isherwood
Peter & Natalie Berry
Peter Brown
Philip Mardon
Raewyn Ricketts
Ray Manning
Richard & Vivienne Waterer
Robyn Madden
Rod Knight
Rodger Burn
Ross Berry
Roy Frost
Scott Campbell
Susan Taylor
Tina & Andy Godbert/ Fowler
Tina Duley

21 Jan 2015
HTC Phone List
Phone
Address
8776205
46 Arataki Rd, Havelock Nth 4130
876 9756
Flat 3, 508E Lyndon Rd, Hastings 4122
877 5391
Villa 43, Summerset Village, Havelock Nth 4130
8765395
404 Lumsden Rd, Akina, Hastings 4122
8774087
1 Reeve Dr, Havelock Nth 4130
8750542
319 Parkhill Rd, RD 10, Hastings 4180
874 6509
91 Harper Rd, RD 12, Havelock Nth 4294
8445656
13 Aintree Place, Taradale, Napier 4112.
021 2591201 21 Parkhill Rd, RD 10, Hastings 4180
8735935
917 Rimu St, Mahora, Hastings 4120
875 1180
3 Tirimoana P1, Te Awanga 4102
8788279
3/400 Nelson St Sth, Hastings 4122
8782360
813 Ngaio St, Mahora, Hastings 4120
8442838
8 Forbuiy Way, Taradale, Napier 4112
8771748
69 Napier Rd, Havelock Nth 4130
8436052
51 Liverpool Cres, Tamatea, Napier 4112
8778328
158 Te Mata Peak Rd, Havelock Nth 4130
8795253
605 Henry St, Raureka, Hastings 4120
8355228
21 Thompson Rd, Bluff Hill, Napier 4110
8353908
22 Nelson Cres, Napier South, Napier 4110
873 8478
Villa 50, Mary Doyle Trust, Havelock Nth 4130
8760930
3/1026 Tomoana Rd, Mahora, Hastings 4120
47 Auckland Rd, Greenmeadows, Napier 4112
8441052
2264 Highway 50, RD5, Hastings 4175
8797763
8449994
49 Avondale Rd, Taradale, Napier 4112
316 Te Aute Rd, RD2, Hastings 4172
8774183
7 Durham Dr, Havelock Nth 4130
8772907
24 Evenden Rd, Tomoana, Hastings 4120
8768558
12 Woodford Heights, Havelock Nth 4130
8777223
3 West P1, Greenmeadows, Napier 4112
845 1316
14 Kaponga Rd, Havelock Nth 4130
8758561
8449661
65 Osier Rd, Greenmeadows, Napier 4112
6 Burton P1, Flaxmere, Hastings 4120
8799403
5c Goddard Lane, Havelock Nth 4130
8776322
501 Burma Rd, RD4, Raukawa, Hastings 4174
8748634
8 Cedar Rd, Te Awanga 4102
8750128
23 Kirkcaldy Cres, Flaxmere, Hastings 4120
8798554
651 Puketapu Rd, RD3, Napier 4183
8446032
16 Selwyn Rd, Hospital Hill, Napier 4110
8350064
45 Upham Cres, Taradale, Napier 4112.
8444470

Associate! Honararv Members

Ian & Pat Berry
Russell & Annette Berry
Kathy Eggers
Julie Mercer
Kerry & Bruce Popplewell

8778772
07 366 6115
8343931
8783246
04 479 2144

George Prebble
Brian Smith
Derek Conway
Eileen Turner
Margaret Mowli

8737964
04 475 8849
033485788
8768995
07 826 3245

